LIST OF DOCUMENTS REQUIRED ON THE DAY OF COUNSELLING

Following original documents must be produced on the day of counselling failing which you may not be considered for admission to B.Tech. Programme (Lateral Entry) 2019-20.

I. A duly signed printout of the filled application form (same as submitted online) along with two good quality photographs (same as uploaded ONLINE application form) affixed in the appropriate place on the form.

II. Copy of Admit Card duly signed by the Invigilator during Common Entrance Examination.

III. Demand draft for the ₹1, 66,000 (Rupees One Lakh Sixty-Six Thousand) made in favour of “Registrar, Delhi Technological University payable at New Delhi”.

IV. All mark sheets and certificate of qualifying examination (Diploma). If the candidate is/has appearing/appeared in the final year examination of diploma, then he/she needs to produce a certificate as per the Annexure-1 and bring mark sheets up to 5th Semester.

V. If a candidate has applied for reserved seats such as OBC-NCL/SC/ST/PwD/CW/SG then the candidate must bring original proof of document (s) /certificate (s) of OBC-NCL/SC/ST/PwD/CW/SG, whichever applicable as per the Annexure (s) given. OBC candidates must produce the necessary financial documents to support their category as per Annexure-2. Persons with disability (PwD) candidate shall provide a certificate (Annexure-3) as given. Single Girl Child (SG) candidate shall provide an affidavit as per the format given in Annexure-5. For OBC candidates, it is a must to bring a fresh OBC certificate issued after 31.03.2019 clearly mentioning the non-creamy layer section. For any detail on certificate please refer to Admission brochure.

VI. Medical Fitness Certificate as per Annexure-4.

VII. Any other document, as mentioned in the admission brochure Lateral Entry 2019-20.

Note:

- For Annexure (s), please refer admission brochure lateral entry 2019-20.
- Candidates shall report for the counselling as per schedule given in admission brochure along with the required documents.